TEMPLATES FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDING PROPOSALS

Template for Funding Proposals Related to Activities to Complement Existing
PMR Activities
I. Overall mitigation strategy and (Intended) Nationally Determined Contribution
(INDC/NDC)
The purpose of this section is to provide an overview of the overall mitigation strategy and
commitments of the Implementing Country Participant (ICP) or Technical Partner (TP), as put forward
in its INDC/NDC, including the expected role of carbon pricing instruments toward meeting them.

i.

Brief status of INDC/NDC preparation and implementation, including:

Overview of the country’s
commitments:
Please include an overview of the
country’s commitments, including
the coverage with respect to
sectors, key policies and
measures, greenhouse (GHG)
emissions, and timeframe.

Being committed to contributing to the international efforts to
combat climate change, Turkey put forward its INDC target to the
UNFCCC Secretariat in September 2015, committing to achieve
emission reductions of up to 21% from the BAU by 2030. This
translates into a pledge of reducing greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions up to 246 million tons by the target year as illustrated in
Figure 1 below.
Figure 1. Turkey’s BAU and INDC emissions path

The national GHG inventory submitted to the UNFCCC Secretariat
in April 2017 reveals that the total GHG emissions in 2015
expressed in CO2 equivalent were 475.1 million tons, excluding
LULUCF. The energy sector had the largest share with 71.6%,
followed by the industrial processes and product use with 12.8%,
waste sector with 3.5% and agriculture with 12.1%. Carbon dioxide
(СО2) constituted 80.7% of total emissions pursued by methane
(СН4) with 10.8%; nitrous oxide (N2O) with 7%;
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) with 1%; Perfluorocarbons (PFCs) with
1
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0.03% and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) 0.42%. Turkey’s per capita
GHG emissions for 2015 amounted to 6.07 ton CO2 equivalent.
To put the climate and energy targets into action, Turkey has been
working towards integrating strategies and policies into its
legislation and strategic documents.
The key strategies and policies that have been put into place
towards reducing emissions are summarized below:
National Climate Change Strategy (NCCS, 2010): Approved by the
Higher Planning Council in May 2010,1 NCCS was prepared through
a series of stakeholder workshops including representatives from
the government, private sector, academia and NGOs. NCCS sets
short-, medium- and long-term activities for GHG emission
reduction in the energy, transportation, industry, waste, land-use,
agriculture and forestry sectors.
National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP, 2011): Approved
by the Coordination Board on Climate Change (CBCC) in 2011,
NCCAP sets sector specific mitigation targets. The list below
indicates some of the objectives listed in the NCCAP. Some of
these sectoral targets are listed in the table below played a role in
the formulation of the Turkish INDCs. The government envisions
updating the NCCAP in line with the INDCs.
Table 1: Sectoral objectives listed in NCCAP
Sectoral Objectives in the NCCAP
Energy
• Reduce primary energy intensity by 10% compared to
2008 by 2015;
• Ensure that the share of renewable energy in electricity
production is increased;
• Reduce nationwide electricity distribution losses to 8%
by 2023.
Industry
• Limit the GHG emissions originating from energy usage
(including electrical energy share) in the industry sector;
• Develop and use new technologies for reducing GHG
emissions in the industry sector until 2023.
Building
• Decrease annual energy consumption in the buildings
and premises of public institutions by 10% until 2015
and by 20% until 2023;
• At least 20% of the annual energy demand of new
buildings are met via renewable energy resources as of
1

Source: Republic of Turkey, National Climate Change Strategy (2010 - 2020).
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2017.
Transport
• Increase the share of railways in freight transportation
(which was 5% in 2009) to 15% and in passenger
transport (which was 2% in 2009) to 10% by 2023;
• Decrease the share of roads in freight transport (which
was 80.63% in ton-km in 2009) below 60%, and in
passenger transport (which was 89.59 in passenger-km
in 2009) to 72% as of 2023.
MRV legislation of Turkey (2012): The Ministry of Environment
and Urbanization (MoEU) issued the “Regulation on Monitoring of
GHG Emissions” in April 2012. This regulation was supported with
the “Statute on Monitoring and Reporting of GHG Emissions” (July
2014) and “Statute on Verification of GHG Reports and
Accreditation of Verifying Bodies” (April 2015). The MRV
regulation mandates all installations over 20 MW combustion
capacity and certain production levels to monitor their own GHG
emissions and have them verified by third parties and submitted
to the MoEU. Accordingly, installations submitted their monitoring
plans to the MoEU by October 2014, and are in the process of
sending their first verified emission reports by October 2017 (both
for 2015 and 2016). As of today, a total of about 682 installations
shared their monitoring plans through the online GHG registry
system. More than 600 of them have been approved by the MoEU,
and the rest are currently being revised in line with the feedback
provided. As shown in Table 2, about half of Turkey’s 2013 GHG
emissions have been recorded within the framework of that
regulation. The 1st phase of the PMR project in Turkey (hereinafter
PMR Turkey) was instrumental in piloting and enhancing the
implementation of the MRV regulation, a key foundation to any
effort towards the development of carbon pricing instruments.
Table 2. Number of installations and volume of emissions
reported under Turkish MRV System
Installation
Category

Category
Thresholds
(t CO2eq)

Number of Volume
submitted
Monitoring
emissions
Plans
(Mt CO2eq)

A

≤ 50.000

325

~6

B

50.000500.000

155

~ 24

C

≥ 500.000

100

~230

of
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In addition, there are a number of regulations and subsidies to
support renewable energy development and promote energy
efficiency in buildings and industry.
Emission reductions objectives
and targets set in the INDC/NDC:
Please provide information on
how the emission reductions
objectives and targets have been
set in the INDC/NDC, including in
relation to the business-as-usual
(BAU) emission scenario, the
scope of modeling activity, the
modeling approach, and main
assumptions.

Turkey’s INDC target of reducing emissions up to 21% by 2030
covers all sectors within the economy – namely, energy, industrial
processes and products use, agriculture, land use land-use change
and forestry, and waste. It also targets seven GHGs, which are
CO2, CH4, N2O, HFC, PFC, SF6, and NF3. In the year 2015, Turkey
carried out strong modelling to determine the most suitable target
aligning both the development and climate objectives of the
country’s economy. To this end, the government used a hybrid
approach combining both top-down CGE and bottom-up TIMES
models to identify the most cost effective measures in sectors to
reduce emissions and put Turkey on a lower carbon path.
Sectoral plans and policies to be implemented within the scope of
Turkey’s INDC are summarized below:
Energy
- Increasing capacity of production of electricity from solar power
to 10 GW until 2030;
- Increasing capacity of production of electricity from wind power
to 16 GW until 2030;
- Tapping the full hydroelectric potential;
- Commissioning of a nuclear power plant until 2030;
- Reducing electricity transmission and distribution losses to 15
percent at 2030;
- Rehabilitation of public electricity generation power plants;
- Establishment of micro-generation, co-generation systems and
production on site at electricity production.
Industry
- Reducing emission intensity with the implementation of National
Strategy and Action Plan on Energy Efficiency;
- Increasing energy efficiency in industrial installations and
providing financial support to energy efficiency projects;
- Performing studies on increasing the use of waste as an
alternative fuel at the appropriate sectors.
Transport
- Ensuring balanced utilization of transport modes in freight and
passenger transport by reducing the share of road transport and
increasing the share of maritime and rail transport;
- Enhancing combined transport;
- Implementing sustainable transport approaches in urban areas;
4
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- Promoting alternative fuels and clean vehicles;
- Reducing fuel consumption and emissions of road transport with
National Intelligent Transport Systems Strategy Document (20142023) and its Action Plan (2014-2016);
- Implementing green port and green airport projects to ensure
energy efficiency.
Buildings and Urban Transformation
- Constructing new residential buildings and service buildings as
energy efficient in accordance with the Energy Performance of
Buildings Regulations;
- Creating Energy Performance Certificates for new and existing
buildings to control energy consumption and greenhouse gas
emissions and to reduce energy consumption per square meter;
- Reducing the consumption of primary energy sources of new and
existing buildings by means of design, technological equipment,
building materials, development of channels that promote the use
of renewable energy sources (loans, tax reduction, etc.);
- Proliferation of Green Building, passive energy, zero-energy
house design in order to reduce energy demand and incentivize
local production of energy.
Roadmap/action plan:
Please provide information on the
roadmap/action plan as part of
the INDC/NDC toward achieving
the envisaged mitigation
contribution within the stated
timeframe.

Although, Turkey has not yet ratified the Paris Agreement, efforts
to mitigate GHG emissions and implement INDCs have been
moving forward. The government has mobilized national funding
of 3 million Turkish Lira (i.e. about USD850,000) to undertake the
project “Capacity Building and Monitoring to Succeed Turkey’s
INDC Targets”. The project will start in 2017 and will run for 3
years. The aim of the project is to refine the INDC projections of
Turkey with the aim of developing a robust data collection and
modelling framework for INDC targets to be implemented from
2020 onwards. Within the framework of the project, sub-sectoral
(cement, iron-steel, glass, chemicals, etc.) emission trends and
their contribution to emission reductions will be further assessed.
The project will also provide extensive capacity building activities
for ministries to improve their capacity on data collection and
management. A data management plan per sub-sector will be
prepared and an online data base will be developed.
Moreover, the Ministry of Development is also currently preparing
the 11th Development Plan for 2019-2023 which is prepared in
close cooperation with other ministries to reflect their strategies
including on climate change and INDC targets. Hence, the new
Development Plan will integrate the INDC targets within Turkey’s
development path.
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ii.

Overview of the additional analysis needed to support the design/implementation of the
policies, including:

Assessment of critical readiness
gaps:
Please provide an assessment of
critical readiness gaps to be filled
in order to facilitate the
implementation of the elements
of the country’s INDC/NDC
related to the design and
implementation of carbon pricing
instruments.

The following capacity and knowledge gaps related to the
implementation of carbon pricing as part of INDCs have been
identified:
-

-

-

As carbon pricing policies, such as a carbon tax or an ETS cut
across the whole economy, extensive capacity building on the
legal and institutional underpinnings and robust analyses on
several technical issues are required to support an informeddecision on their implementation.
There is lack of understanding on the potential impacts of
carbon pricing policies on the economy, budget and key
sectors based on economic modelling.
There is lack of understanding on the emission reduction
potentials and the costs associated with carbon pricing.

As highlighted further below, the support provided by PMR Turkey
to date has been the main leverage to increase Turkey’s readiness
towards implementing carbon pricing policies and market-based
instruments (MBIs) through addressing those gaps.
iii.

The role of carbon pricing instruments in achieving the country’s mitigation strategy, as
identified in its INDC/NDC, including:

Planned/existing carbon pricing
instrument(s):
Please write a brief description of
the planned/existing carbon
pricing instrument(s), their
context, and
development/implementation
status, including considerations
related to the alignment of
policies in the targeted sectors.

In its INDCs, Turkey highlighted the aim of using carbon credits
from international market mechanisms to achieve its 2030
mitigation target in a cost-effective manner.2 This objective
clearly requires the establishment of legal, institutional and
technical infrastructure domestically prior to becoming part of
any international market.
The MRV Regulation and the supporting online GHG register,
which are summarized above, comprise one of the most
important underpinning towards implementing any carbon
pricing and MBIs instruments which was supported by PMR
Turkey through carrying out pilots.
Further, the General Directorate for Renewable Energy (Ministry
of Energy and Natural Resources – MENR) has started drafting a

2

http://www4.unfccc.int/submissions/INDC/Published%20Documents/Turkey/1/The_INDC_of_TURKEY_v.15.19.3
0.pdf
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regulation on renewable energy certificate trading scheme (RETS)
in collaboration with EXIST3 (Istanbul Energy Exchange). The draft
regulation foresees to initiate the RETS on a voluntary basis. One
of the analytical reports developed under the first phase of the
PMR assessed the suitability of RETS to Turkey where both DGRenewables and EXIST have been active partners and participants
in the workshops. Although the development of the legislation is
led by the MENR and is independent from PMR activities, the
PMR did play its role as catalyzer through capacity building,
knowledge generation, and enhanced readiness.
Apart from these developments, the results of the 1st phase of
PMR Turkey are expected to guide the Ministries on future action
to implement the suitable carbon pricing mechanisms and/or
MBIs in Turkey as part of the general climate change policies.
Analysis/modeling:
Please provide a brief description
on how analysis/modeling was
conducted to support the design
and implementation of the
carbon pricing instrument(s).

Leading the technical discussions and capacity building efforts on
carbon pricing in Turkey, the objective of the 1st phase of PMR
Turkey is to enhance Turkey’s readiness in implementing carbon
pricing and market-based instruments (MBIs) through piloting the
MRV regulation and providing substantial analytical support on the
applicability and suitability of these instruments in Turkey. As of
July 2017, two analytical reports are completed. “Analytical
Report 1 (AR1): Consideration of Establishment of ETS in Turkey”
laid down a detailed roadmap including the potential design
elements for a pilot ETS scheme. An ETS readiness guideline was
also prepared to guide the private sector at early stages.
“Analytical Report 2 (AR2): Assessment of Market-based
Emission Reduction Policy Options for Turkey” assessed the
applicability and suitability of carbon tax and green certificates for
the electricity sector, as well as white certificates and scaled-up
crediting mechanism for industry and buildings, result-based
finance for transport and waste sectors. The report also provides a
comprehensive evaluation of the effectiveness, efficiency,
feasibility, and acceptability of these instruments, and how they
may interact with other existing and planned policies.
The MRV pilots and the first two analytical reports were delivered
very positive results in terms of improving the knowledge and
capacity on carbon pricing and MBIs for key stakeholders from the
public and private sectors. This newly created knowledge base has
been critical to carrying out well informed discussions with
stakeholders in follow-up PMR activities, in particular the following

EXIST (Energy Markets Corporation-EPİAŞ) was established in 2013 with the aim of operating eergy markets in
effective, transparent and credible way and is responsible from planning, establishing and operating the Energy
markets. The shareholders of EXIST is Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources (30%), Istanbul Stock Exchange
(30%) and energy companies (40%).
3
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modelling components (see below), and soon the Synthesis
Report.
The two modelling components of PMR Turkey were launched in
March 2017; “Analytical Report (AR) 3: Assessing Economic,
Financial and Sectoral Impacts of Carbon Pricing in Turkey” and
“Analytical Report (AR) 4: Developing Sectoral Marginal
Abatement Cost Curves (MACCs) for Turkey4.
AR 3 will specifically assess potential impacts of different carbon
pricing policy scenarios with an emphasis on ETS and carbon tax,
but, it will also look into trading of renewable energy certificates
and energy efficiency certificates. The model will also enable the
government to see macro-economic and fiscal impacts of different
design elements such as grandfathering or output-based allocation
and different emission caps or tax rates.
Within the framework of AR4, MACC curves for energy, industry
and transport sectors are being developed. The results will provide
the government with robust results as to emission reduction
potentials of those critical sectors and the corresponding costs per
technology.
The results of these analytical and modelling activities will provide
significant and concrete input to both for the Synthesis Report
prepared as part of PMR Turkey’s the current implementation
phase of PMR Turkey, as well as Turkey’s INDC implementation
action plan. The Synthesis Report will be submitted to the
consideration of the Climate Change and Air Management
Coordination Board which is the coordination and decision-making
body on climate change issues in Turkey. The Board consists of
Undersecretary-level representatives from all line ministries.
Future plan for developing and
submitting the country’s NDC:
Please include a brief description
of the future plan for developing
and submitting the country’s
NDC, and the related timeframe.

4

Although Turkey has not yet ratified the Paris Agreement, further
analysis and work has been undergoing at the national level to
reach the INDC targets and to monitor progress. “Capacity Building
and Monitoring to Succeed Turkey’s INDC Targets Project”,
summarized under Section 1.i, will enable Turkey to further
improve the modelling and data collection capacity and will run
economic models to refine the initial INDC projections.

This analytical report is financed by the Policy Analysis Work Programme of the PMR Secretariat.
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II. Level of political commitment to carbon pricing within the country and clarity on
the institutional arrangement for implementation
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate the country’s political commitment to carbon pricing,
along with the existing political support for the proposed activities.
i.

Overview of legal and institutional framework, including:

Existing/planned laws and
directives:
Please provide an overview of
existing and planned laws and
directives in support of the
ongoing or future
implementation of the carbon
pricing instrument(s).

There are several references to the establishment of carbon
markets and/or emissions trading schemes in Turkey among
different legal or strategic documents. Amongst those,
Environment Law (1983, amended in 2006) and the activities
envisioned in the National Climate Change Action Plan (2010) play
an overarching role.
Environment Law, Clause 3 (h) highlights that the government
may utilize (i) carbon pricing policies to enforce polluter pays
principle such as tax, fees, ETS; (ii) subsidies to foster renewables
and clean technologies to protect the environment, minimize and
abolish pollution.
The National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP) considers
carbon pricing as a tool for cost-effective reduction of GHG
emissions and explicitly calls on carrying out studies towards
establishing a carbon market in Turkey and optimal usage of an
emissions trading mechanism. Some of those actions envisioned
in NCCAP which are related to market based mechanisms are
listed below:
•
•
•

•
•

Making legislative arrangements to enable public
institutions regulatory and supervisory role in the
emissions trading system.
Identifying key sectors for the carbon markets, identifying
the greenhouse gas emission reduction potential in these
sectors.
Developing the existing structure and building new
structures to enable carbon assets to be traded with
maximum economic value and have their values
increased.
Beginning infrastructure development for establishment
of the national emissions trading system.
Carrying out activities to increase awareness in carbon
markets in Turkey.

9
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Institutional arrangements:
Please provide an overview of
institutional arrangements (e.g.
responsible agencies/ministries)
for the implementation of the
carbon pricing instrument(s).

ii.

The MoEU is in charge of formulating strategies and policies to
combat climate change. As a result of this mandate, the MoEU
acts as the main coordinator between key public and private
stakeholders to engage and consult them in discussions and
capacity building efforts related to the suitability and applicability
of carbon pricing and market-based instruments. In addition, the
MoEU is also the coordinator of the Climate Change and Air
Management Coordination Board which is the decision-making
body on climate change issues. The Synthesis Report which will
be developed at the end of the 1st phase of PMR Turkey will be
presented to the Board to support and guide high level political
discussions on carbon pricing.

Assessment of in-country political support for the implementation of the carbon pricing
instrument(s) and the proposed activities, including:

Public statements and official
documents:
Please include public statements
and any other relevant official
documents in support of domestic
carbon pricing instrument(s).

As summarized under the previous sections, Turkey has the legal
and political basis in place for the establishment of carbon pricing
– that is the Environment Law, National Action Plan on Climate
Change, National Energy Efficiency Action Plan.

Other evidence:
Optionally, please include other
evidence (e.g. official letters) in
support for the proposed
activities by the relevant
ministries.

Two recent official documents also refer to the objective of
undertaking readiness activities towards the establishment of ETS
in Turkey. One is the annual budget5 of the Ministry of Energy
and Natural Resources which, since 2012 and up to 2017, which
highlights that the ministry aims to assess local and sectoral ETS
options and appropriate actions and harmonize the ministry’s
policy with the domestic and international climate change

In this context, PMR Turkey has been the main enabler working
with all stakeholders and drawing upon all legal foundations in
order to catalyze a decision for implementation. The regular
workshops organized to build capacity and discuss carbon pricing
and MBI scenarios for Turkey have been attended very actively by
almost the same group of representatives (about 100, from 13
Ministries and agencies, and, about 40 companies and sector
associations) since 2015 from public and private institutions. The
conferences organized also attract participants from a wider
audience. Hence, PMR Turkey not only ensures that useful
analyses and knowledge is produced to enable informed policy
decisions, but, also it keeps the discussion and learning
environment dynamic and sustain the momentum for carbon
pricing and MBIs which exists with stakeholders.

5

http://www.enerji.gov.tr/File/?path=ROOT%2f1%2fDocuments%2fB%C3%BCt%C3%A7e%20Konu%C5%9Fmas
%C4%B1%2f2017%20B%C3%BCt%C3%A7e%20Sunu%C5%9F%20Kitab%C4%B1%20(TBMM%20Genel%20
Kurul).pdf (page, 111; in Turkish)
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policies. Another recent evidence of Turkey’s interest in carbon
pricing is exemplified through the strategy published by Energy
Exchange Istanbul (EXIST) for 2016-2023 which also highlights ETS
developments and the need for establishing the necessary
market.6
Although such developments are not directly attributable to the
PMR Project, the MoEU believes the project has been playing a
catalyzing role in enabling them.
iii.

Summary of stakeholder engagement and consultations with relevant ministries and other
stakeholders regarding the development of the proposal, including:

Key government
ministries/agencies involved:
Please identify key government
ministries/agencies involved in
the development (and future
implementation) of the proposed
activities, and the mechanism for
such coordination.

In 2016, the “PMR Working Group” was established within the
“Emissions Reduction Working Group” of the Climate Change and
Air Management Coordination Board. Each key ministry is
represented within the “PMR Working Group” including the
Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources, Ministry of Science,
Technology and Industry, Ministry of Development, Ministry of
Maritime, Transport and Communication, Ministry of Finance,
General Directorate of Treasury, Ministry of Food, Agriculture and
Husbandry. The Working Group meets on a frequent basis to
discuss the strategic topics around PMR Turkey and provides
steering and feedback.
The present proposal for additional funding was prepared
through a series of meetings and feedback rounds with the PMR
Working Group. Three meetings were held in October 2016,
January and February 2017 to identify the projects based on the
gaps and needs revealed through the INDC projection preparation
in 2015 and the first phase of the PMR Turkey project.

Other stakeholders involved:
Please identify other stakeholders
(e.g. key private sector
entities/associations or civil
society representatives) involved
in the development (and future
implementation) of the proposed
activities and the mechanism for
coordination.

6

PMR Turkey has been implemented in a multi-stakeholder
manner including companies’ representatives and private sector
associations. The present proposal was also discussed with
leading sector representatives and associations – such as
electricity, cement, iron-steel, pulp and paper. The proposal
therefore fully reflects the feedback collected from the both
public and private stakeholders.

https://www.epias.com.tr/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/2016-2020_Epias_Stratejik_Plani-1.pdf (in Turkish)
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III. Progress made on PMR activities under the first proposal7
The purpose of this section is to provide an assessment of the progress made on the initial PMR
activities, as outlined in the first proposal, as well as to report on the allocation of funds and
progress made on achieving the original objectives and outcomes.
i.

Brief summary of the country’s most recent Implementation Status Report (ISR), including:
The core objectives of the 1st Implementation Phase of PMR work
Objectives included in the first
in Turkey is to increase the level of readiness towards
proposal:
Please list the objectives included implementing carbon pricing policies and MBIs in Turkey through
in the first proposal.
undertaking pilot and analytical studies. Accordingly, PMR
Turkey’s first implementation phase consists of the following
components:
•

•

•

•

•

MRV Pilots were carried out in the electricity, cement and
refinery sectors with the aim of road-testing of the MRV
regulation in the electricity and other emission intensive
sectors.
Analytical Report 1- Roadmap for the Consideration of
Establishment of an ETS in Turkey was carried out to
develop a country-specific, tailor-made roadmap for ETS in
Turkey covering all MRV sectors.
Analytical Report 2- Assessment of Market-based Emission
Reduction Policy Options for Turkey was completed with
the objective of analyzing the suitability of different marketbased instrument (MBI) options for Turkey.
Analytical Report 3- Modelling Fiscal, Economic and
Sectoral Impacts of Carbon Pricing in Turkey is undertaken
to understand the implications of different carbon pricing
mechanisms and MBIs in Turkey leading in turn to
recommendations on the most suitable and cost-effective
option(s).
Analytical Report 4- Development of Sectoral Marginal
Abatement Cost Curves for Turkey is undertaken through
the Policy Work Program of PMR to support the MoEU in
building capacity for effective Nationally Determined
Contribution (NDC) implementation, in particular through
the development of sectoral emissions mitigation marginal
abatement cost curves (MAC) curves for key sectors (i.e.
energy, industry and transport) of the Turkish economy.

7

In this document, “first proposal” refers to the first Market Readiness Proposals submitted by PMR Implementing
Countries or the first Proposals for Targeted Technical Support submitted by Technical Partners to the Partnership
Assembly.
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•

Description of the progress made
on the initial PMR activities:
Please provide a description of
the progress made on the initial
PMR activities, including a list of
relevant deliverables.

Synthesis Report- Carbon Pricing Policy Recommendations
for Turkey will be developed taking resulting analysis of all
components into account and formulate recommendation
on suitable carbon pricing policies and/or MBIs with
applicable design elements. This report will be presented to
the Climate Change and Air Management Coordination
Board and high-level policy makers as mentioned in the
previous sections.

Since the beginning of the first implementation phase of PMR
Turkey in 2014, 80% of the funded activities have been
completed successfully. The table below provides the progress
made and main deliverables per activity under each component.
PMR
Turkey Progress
Deliverables
Activities
Component 1
Preparation
of Completed in Monitoring plans
Monitoring Plans for June 2016
(MP)
for
18
Electricity Sector
electricity
installations
and
recommendations
for improvements
Preparation
of Completed in MPs for 5 cement
Monitoring Plans for April 2016
installations
and
Cement Sector
recommendations
for improvements
Preparation
of Completed in MP for the refinery
Monitoring Plans for June 2016
installations
and
Refinery Sector
recommendations
for improvements
Verification
of Completed in Verification of ERs
Emission
Reports June 2016
and
lessons(ER) for Electricity
learned
Sector
Verification
of Completed in Verification of ERs
Emission Reports for June 2016
and
lessonsCement and Refinery
learned
Sector
Conference to disseminate lessons-learned from MRV Pilots:
The closure conference was organized in February 2016 to
disseminate the results and lessons-learned from the project
with the wider stakeholders, especially, the other
13
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installations and sectors which did not participate in the MRV
pilots. This one-day event brought together about 120
participants from Ministries and industries – including not
only companies from the electricity and cement sectors but
also paper, glass, and ceramic manufacturing.
Component 2
Analytical Report 1- Completed in - Roadmap for
Roadmap for the December
Implementing ETS
Consideration
of 2016
in Turkey
Establishment and
- ETS for Turkey:
Operation
of
a
Private
Sector
Greenhouse
Gas
Guidance
Emissions
Trading
- Capacity building
System in Turkey
and ETS scenario
workshops for 14
days
-Closure
conference
in
December
2016
with participation
of 120 people.
Analytical Report 2- Completed in - Assessment of
Assessment
of May 2017
MBI Options for
Market
Based
Turkey
Emission Reduction
- Capacity building
Policy Options for
and MBIs scenario
Turkey
workshops for 8
days
-Closure
conference in May
2017
with
participation of 100
people.
Analytical Report 3- Initiated
in 1st payment is
Assessing
the March 2017
made.
Kick-off
Economic, Fiscal and 40% Complete Meeting, Steering
Social Impacts of
Meeting, Inception
Carbon
Pricing
Report and 1st
through Modelling
Interim
meeting
are completed.
Analytical Report 4- Procurement
This new analytical
Assessment
of initiated in July work is expected to
Carbon Leakage Risk 2017
start in October
for Turkey Under 0% Complete
2017 and will be
Carbon
Pricing
completed
in
Policies
March 2018.
14
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Synthesis
ReportCarbon
Pricing
(and/or MBI) Policy
Options for Turkey

Procurement
started
in May 2017
0%

RFP is issued.

The objective of the “Analytical Report 4: Assessment of Carbon
Leakage Risk for Turkey Under Carbon Pricing Policies” is to
further comprehend the potential impacts of carbon pricing on
the emission intensive sectors in Turkey and how those policies
might impact their international competitiveness. The project
was recently developed to address the specific interest and
questions raised by the stakeholders on the issue. The
procurement for the assignment has been initiated in July 2017
and the work is expected to start in October 2017 to be finalized
in March 2018.
Progress made towards achieving
the expected results and
outcomes of activities under the
first proposal:
Please provide an overview of the
progress made towards achieving
the expected results and
outcomes of the activities under
the first proposal, as outlined in
the relevant results framework.

80% of PMR Turkey’s planned activities were finalized
successfully. The modelling activity (AR 3) was initiated in March
2017 and will be completed in February 2018. The procurement
process for the Synthesis Report, which is the final deliverable of
the 1st phase, was initiated in May 2018 and contract is expected
to be signed in September 2017.
Up to date, 16 intensive capacity building workshops, 7
conferences and more than 25 meetings were carried out within
the framework of PMR Turkey to enable capacity building and
information-based discussions with stakeholders and to mobilize
support for carbon pricing.

Important policy or regulatory developments:
Please describe all important policy or regulatory developments related to the objectives and activities
laid out in the first proposal.
The MRV Regulation which entered in force in 2014 (i.e. over the course of the 1st phase of PMR
Turkey) mandates all facilities with over 20 MW combustion capacity and certain production
thresholds to report their GHG emissions to the MoEU. The implementation of the Regulation was
also supported by an online register enabling regulated emitters to report their emissions
electronically from the beginning of the system. Developed by the MoEU as part of harmonization
with the EU ETS Directive, the workability of the regulation and the register was first tested with the
support of PMR Turkey through the MRV pilots. The experience gained through the pilots has been
useful to the MoEU for understanding practical issues facing the private sector in complying with the
new regulation.
General Directorate for Renewable Energy and EXIST have been working towards developing a draft
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legislation to establish green certificate trading scheme (GCT) in Turkey. Under the “Analytical Report
2” during the first implementation phase, GCT scheme was one of the market-based mechanisms for
which the suitability and applicability to Turkey was assessed through analysis and discussed in
stakeholder workshops. Both DG- Renewables and EXIST have been active participants in the
workshops and provided detailed feedback on the analytical reports. The MoEU and DG-Renewables
have agreed to continue and strengthen the dialogue on how PMR Turkey can further support the
implementation of the legislation.
Initial funding that has been committed for each of the activities under the first proposal:
Please provide a brief report on the amount of initial funding that has been committed for each of the
activities under the first proposal.
The total contracted amount of activities delivered under PMR Turkey has amounted to $ 2,184,440.
The remaining funding includes the Synthesis Report, a new analytical study on carbon leakage to be
initiated in September 2017, Project Implementation Unit (PIU), organization of meetings and
workshops for the remaining activities, outreach activities and the operating costs.
The procurement for the new analytical report on the assessment of carbon leakage has been
initiated in July 2017. The aim of the work is to assist Turkey in formulating and developing a robust
approach to identify sectors at risk of carbon leakage under a potential carbon pricing instrument and
to recommend policy and sector-specific measures to prevent or minimize that risk. The assignment is
expected to start in October 2017 and will last for 6 months. Hence, it will be finalized within the 1st
phase and the results will contribute into the development of the Synthesis Report.

IV. Scope of work and additionality of proposed activities
The purpose of this section is to provide details on the scope of the proposed activities, as well as to
demonstrate ways in which they are expected to complement the initial PMR activities (as outlined
in the country’s first proposal) and therefore help fill the identified readiness gaps.
ICPs/TPs are invited to provide the following information:
i.

Outline of the proposed activities and related deliverable(s) and timeline:

Please provide an outline of the proposed activities and related deliverable(s) and timeline.
Under the proposed additional PMR Funding (i.e. 2nd Phase), Turkey’s objective will be to achieve the
necessary developments for piloting the carbon pricing and/or MBIs recommended in the Synthesis
Report delivered as final output of the 1st Phase. The Synthesis Report delivered as final output of the
1st Phase (expected March 2018) will formulate clear recommendations on the carbon pricing and/or
MBI policy option(s) which could be subject to piloting in Turkey. Therefore, a clear basis will have
been established to undertake activities of the 2nd Phase. At the end of PMR Turkey 2nd Phase, the
main institutional and legal building blocks underpinning the instrument(s) will be ready for future
implementation, and the most important technical building components of the instrument(s) (e.g.;
allocation plan for ETS, rate for carbon tax) will be fully fleshed out. Based on such development, the
16
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pilot system could then be rolled out after 2020.
To achieve this objective, this proposal includes a number of activities which fall under three main
blocks:
Block 1: Development of the necessary legal and institutional infrastructure for piloting carbon
pricing and/or MBIs
Block 2: Improving the technical capacity and knowledge of institutions for piloting carbon pricing
and/or MBIs
Block 3: Capacity building and stakeholder engagement for piloting carbon pricing through training
meeting and workshops
Note that Block 2 will provide for the consultancy services needed to build technical capacity in
Turkish institutions, while Block 3 will cover all the logistical arrangements for building capacity and
engaging with stakeholders.
Based on the recommendations and the blueprint presented in the Synthesis Report (i.e. 1st Phase of
PMR Turkey), terms of references specific to each block will be prepared.
Block 1: Formulation of the necessary legal and institutional infrastructure for piloting carbon
pricing and/or MBIs
Moving ahead with piloting the carbon pricing and/or MBI policies recommended in the final
Synthesis Report will first require developing appropriate legal and institutional frameworks. In
accordance with this need, activities under Block 1 will aim to provide the necessary technical
assistance and input for the MoEU to the draft the legal and administrative documents which will
establish the required legal and institutional frameworks.
1.1. Identification and prioritization of the necessary legal and institutional infrastructure
A range of specific elements of the legal and institutional frameworks will be covered, including both
their primary8 and secondary9 components. These elements will then be prioritized in the order of
their importance for initiating a pilot scheme. Such priorities will be established looking at an explicit
set of criteria, such as the level of technical complexity vis-à-vis the capacity of the institutions
concerned, the importance of having the considered element in place on day 1 of the pilot versus
later, and so on. The priorities set will then determine those elements of the legal and institutional
frameworks which should receive greater attention and be subject to more developments (e.g. draft
legislation) as part of Activity 1.2 (see below).

8

Potential primary issues could be specifically studied include, for example cap-setting and allocation for ETS,
scope of a carbon tax beyond energy sector, legal arrangements for revenue use withinin a carbon tax scheme, or
legal status of green or white certificates, etc.
9
These may include issues that are common to all carbon pricing policies and MBIs assessed under the 1st phase
of PMR Turkey, such asmarket oversight, cost containement mechanisms, financial instruments, MRV-ability, price
stability mechanisms, etc..
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A similar approach was undertaken in the 1st Phase of PMR Turkey as part of the activity “Analytical
Report 2: Roadmap for the Consideration of Establishment and Operation of a Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Trading System in Turkey” and supported by substantial stakeholder engagement. The
analysis identified the most important legal documents and institutions that would need to be
developed for ETS implementation in Turkey. If the Synthesis Report (expected to be delivered in
March 2013) were to recommend Turkey to implement an ETS, the proposed Activity 1.1 would focus
on deepening the preparatory work for ETS implementation and operation using this analysis as basis
and guidance. In fact, one key finding of Analytical Report 2 highlighted that an appropriate option for
establishing ETS could be to develop a new and comprehensive law, i.e. a climate change law, which
would embrace most legal and institutional complexities, as opposed to handling market oversight,
financial regulation and other issues on a separate basis and relaying on existing frameworks which
could be more challenging. With regards to the institutional infrastructure, Analytical Report 2 also
provides a strong basis to build upon. An institutional gap analysis, also supported by substantial
stakeholder engagement and consultation (e.g. workshops), was carried and identified the potential
scenarios for ETS institutional set up. Such analysis provided key Ministries with very useful insight
and knowledge basis which would provide a solid starting point for the MoEU to reengage with them
and other key stakeholders.
For carbon tax and other MBIs, no similar work was undertaken in the 1st Phase of PMR Turkey.
Therefore, the necessary analysis would be undertaken in the 2nd Phase as outlined below.
1.2. Technical assistance to develop the legislative and institutional underpinnings
The technical assistance provided through the additional PMR funding will be used to support the
drafting process of all foundational legal document(s) for initiating and operating a pilot scheme.
Those legal documents will determine, in particular, the roles and responsibilities of different
institutions will endorse in the pilot scheme – including potential new dedicated structures. The draft
legal documents developed will be used by the ministries and agencies involved to develop the actual
legislation.
The development of the institutional components underpinning the pilot system will reflect the
proposed legal arrangements and further specify the operational roles and the institutions supporting
the pilot system. A detailed roadmap will be proposed for each organization to fully embrace and
operationalize the pilot system, including the necessary authorization laws, decisions, or amendments
that must be sought to this end. Organizational matters will also be considered, in particular the
necessary human, technological and other resources required for those institutions to ensure the
smooth functioning of the pilot phase of the carbon pricing instrument.
All draft legal documents will be presented to the Climate Change and Air Quality Management Board
and other high-level decision makers to inform political discussions based on sound and fully fleshed
proposals. International examples and experience from other countries will also be analyzed and used
as benchmarks and guidance.
At the end of the process, Turkey will be in a position to ensure that the appropriate legal and
institutional frameworks are in place for establishing, operating and governing a robust carbon pricing
mechanism.
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Block 2: Improving the technical knowledge and capacity of institutions for piloting carbon pricing
and/or MBIs
Piloting a carbon pricing policy requires significant capacity at every level in order to define and
operationalize its design elements. This requires not only technical skills and knowledge but also legal
and institutional ones. As presented above, Activity 1.1 will allow the MoEU to identify and scope out
priorities regarding the main building elements of the pilot system to be developed and implemented
in Turkey. The outcome of Activity 1.1. will therefore set a solid ground for defining specific capacity
building needs and activities required to strengthen the knowledge base of every stakeholder
involved in the operations of the pilot system. The list of technical topics which could be subject to
such capacity building would vary depending on the carbon pricing and/or MBI considered. To
illustrate, in the scenario of the development of a green certificate scheme in Turkey, the main
following technical elements to specific targeted stakeholder groups would include (i) decision on the
scope of the system, technologies to incentivize, capacity of generators; (ii) determining targets,
number of green certificates to be issued; (iii) ensure policy alignment to minimize negative policy
interactions, e.g., with feed-in-tariff scheme; (iv) establishment of a registry; (v) set market oversight
rules. These technical aspects would be prioritized with the help of the analytical reports prepared
under the 1st phase and worked out in detail under the 2nd phase to help the relevant ministries to
functionalize a pilot scheme.

Block 3: Capacity building, stakeholder engagement and outreach activities
During the 1st phase of PMR Turkey, the logistics for meetings, workshops, and other stakeholder
engagement events related to activities on economic modeling and MBIs have been procured
separately by the MoEU. This was primarily to ensure that organizational tasks are carried out with
the desired quality while allowing consultants to remain focused on delivering the core analytical
work. Such arrangements also allow the MoEU to demonstrate full involvement and ownership of the
PMR work vis-à-vis external stakeholders, and to strengthen its relationship with them overtime.
Given the positive experience to date, the MoEU is keen to maintain this practice during the 2nd
phase. Hence, the procurement of all stakeholder engagement, capacity building and outreach
activities will be handled under this Block to supplement content oriented activities foreseen in Block
1 and Block 2. Those activities are not only critical to gathering feedback and mobilizing support from
key stakeholders, but also to creating a common understanding, language, and community on a new
technical topic like carbon pricing. In addition, a number of high-level meetings will also be organized
to cultivate the inter-ministerial and higher level support which is vital to eventually implementing the
carbon pricing policy.
ii.

Outstanding readiness gaps and risks/barriers to achieving the objectives of the first
proposal and the country’s overall mitigation goals:

Please provide a description of the outstanding readiness gaps and risks/barriers to achieving the
objectives of the first proposal and the country’s overall mitigation goals, including, as applicable,
rationale for not including the proposed activities in the original MRP proposal.
The objectives of the 1st proposal will be fully met by June 2018 with the preparation of the Synthesis
Report. Over the course of the 1st phase of PMR Turkey, a number of legal, institutional and technical
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gaps for Turkey to implement the carbon pricing policies and MBIs were identified – as summarized in
Table 3 below. Such needs will be those specifically targeted by the proposed activities under the 2nd
phase.
Table 3. Examples for legal, institutional and technical gaps under different instruments identified

during the first implementation phase of PMR Turkey
Some of the carbon
pricing policies and
MBIs assessed
under 1st Phase
ETS

Legal Gaps

Institutional Gaps

Technical Gaps

The ETS Roadmap lists
the required legislative
pieces that should be
developed to establish
an ETS in Turkey:
• Climate change law
• ETS Regulation to
identify the cap and
allocation method,
scope and all other
rules
• Legal alignment of
the ETS with the
legislation on the
functioning of the
energy market

• Identification of the competent
authority (CA) which will set the
ETS rules
• Alignment of the CA with the
Energy Market Regulatory
Authority (EMRA) and the Energy
Markets Management
Corporation (EPİAŞ) which are
established by the Electricity
Market Law10
• Identification/Establishment of
trading platform
• Capacity building among the
public sector bodies and financial
institutions

• Development of
sector benchmarks
• Identification of
carbon leakage
measures and risky
sectors
• Market oversight
• Improvement of the
MRV register into a
transaction registry
• Preparatory
technical analysis on
technicalities of offset
use

Carbon Tax for
Electricity Sector

• Development of a
regulation on carbon
tax
• Amendment of the
existing legislation to
allow for revenue
recycling

The establishment of a carbon
tax will require the establishment
of an institutional structure to
undertake the following:
• Set policy for the design of the
carbon tax system and set
targets;
• Provide MRV oversight and
enforcement

Green Certificate
Scheme

• Development of a
regulation to establish
the scheme
• Development of the
financial regulation of
the certificate market

Coordination among the key line
ministries should be established
such as the Ministry of Energy
and Natural Resources and
Ministry of Environment and
Urbanization. The roles and
responsibilities of each institution

• Upstream or
downstream
application of the
carbon tax and
identification of the
scope
• Distributional
impacts of a carbon
tax and interventions
to address issues
• Improvement and
revision of the current
MRV register to align
with the carbon tax.
• Demand analysis
for renewable
electricity products
• Interaction analysis
with the existing feedin-tariff system and
voluntary carbon

10

Electricity Markets Law explicitly refers to these institutions in relation to emissions trading activities.
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Perform, Achieve,
Trade Scheme for
the Major Emitters

• Alignment of PAT
with the existing
Energy Efficiency
Law.11
• New sub legislation
on trading of
certificates, MRV and
energy consumption
calculations would
need to be introduced.
• Development of a
new legislation for
trading rules need to
be established and
aligned with the
existing Stock Market
rules.

should be studied.
The PAT scheme needs firm
coordination among several
ministries including the Ministry
of Energy and Natural Resources,
Ministry of Industry and Ministry
of Environment and
Urbanization. The responsible
institutions need to ensure they
train or hire people with
knowledge or experience in the
industrial sectors. Further, there
are other institutions who could
provide inputs to the process to
support design and target setting.

markets
• Identification of
methodology for
target setting
(Assessment of the
feasibility and cost
aspects of top-down
or bottom-up target
setting)
• Detailed industrial
study for establishing
the performance
benchmarks in the
covered sectors, in
Turkey and with
international
perspective to capture
realistic performance
goals

In the 2nd Implementation Phase, these gaps will be reassessed by the key stakeholders and experts in
light of the carbon pricing policy recommended for development and implementation in the Synthesis
Report of the 1st Phase. The work packages and terms of references will be tailored accordingly.
Assessment of how the proposed activities are expected to complement the ongoing activities and
help fill the readiness gaps:
Please provide an assessment of how the proposed activities are expected to complement the ongoing
activities and help fill the readiness gaps, including overcoming existing risks and barriers related to
implementation.
The additional funding is requested in order to address the legal, institutional and technical gaps
identified during the 1st Implementation Phase based on the MRV pilots, the analytical studies and
intense stakeholder consultations, with the objective to achieve a smooth transition to piloting and
implementation after 2020.

11

This law requires reporting of energy consumption and could therefore serve as an overarching law.
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V. Budget, timeline and outputs
The purpose of this section is to provide an indicative budget and timeline for the proposed
activities, including government or other co-financing, as applicable.
i.

Outline of planned activities for the additional funding allocation:

Please describe an outline of planned activities (as identified in the previous section) for the additional
funding allocation, along with the corresponding output(s) (deliverable(s)) for each activity.
Activity
Block 1: Formulation of the
necessary legal and
institutional infrastructure for
piloting carbon pricing

Expected outputs and deliverables
• Identification and prioritization of legal and institutional
infrastructure necessary to pilot the recommended carbon
pricing policy.
• Technical assistance to develop and establish the required
legal and institutional infrastructure.

Block 2: Improving the
technical knowledge and
capacity of institutions for
piloting

• Identification and prioritization of technical gaps necessary to
pilot the recommended carbon pricing policy and/or MBI.
• Assistance to improve the technical capacity and knowledge
of the relevant institutions.

Block 3: Capacity building,
stakeholder engagement and
outreach activities

• Capacity building and stakeholder engagement activities with
key stakeholders in the public and private sector
• Outreach activities to inform and involve other stakeholders
such as academic and NGOs.
• High-level meetings will be carried to mobilize and maintain
support for the pilot scheme.

ii.

Timeline to complete these activities:

Please provide a timeline to complete these activities.
Upon the approval of the additional funding proposal, the Turkish government and the World Bank
would initiate the process for the signature of the grant agreement towards ensuring that the
activities of the new phase can effectively start as soon as the first phase is completed, that is by June
2018. It has to be noted that such administrative procedures – including the preparation of the grant
agreement, development and formal approval of the related documents etc. – are indeed a lengthy
process especially for those PMR project which are country-executed, such as PMR Turkey. Therefore,
the necessary lead time (i.e. about 6 months) is required to ensure smooth transition.
The preliminary timeline is provided below:
Activity

Start of Procurement

Block 1: Formulation of the

May 2018

Start and completion of
implementation
August 2018- August 2020
22
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necessary legal and
institutional infrastructure for
piloting carbon pricing
Block 2: Improving the
technical knowledge and
capacity of institutions for
piloting

June 2018

September 2018- June 2020

Block 3: Capacity building,
stakeholder engagement and
outreach activities

July 2018

Will run to meet the project
needs until the end of June
2020

iii.

Financial requirements to support the proposed activities:

The budget presented below is prepared based on the best knowledge of the PIU (Project
Implementation Unit) and taking into account the experience with the budget needs for phase 1.
Activity
Block 1: Formulation of the necessary legal and institutional
infrastructure for piloting carbon pricing and/or MBIs
1.1. Identification and prioritization of the necessary
legal and institutional infrastructure

Requested Budget
USD 700,000

1.2. Technical assistance to develop the legislative and
institutional underpinnings
Block 2: Improving the technical knowledge and capacity of
institutions for piloting carbon pricing and/or MBIs
Block 3: Capacity building, stakeholder engagement and
outreach activities
PIU and operating cost
TOTAL

iv.

USD 100.000
USD 600.000
USD 700,000
USD 300,000
USD 300,000
USD 2,000,000

Funding sources to cover the financial requirements including:

PMR funding request:
Please include the PMR funding
request as well as other
(confirmed and/or potential)
funding sources, from the
national
government,
other

An additional $ 2,000,000 is requested from the PMR PA to
conduct the activities described above.
As PMR Turkey is executed by the Republic of Turkey and
implemented by the MoEU, a significant amount of in-kind
support by the Government and in particular the MoEU is
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governments and/or donors (as mobilized. In addition to the PIU, there is a team of experts within
appropriate).
the MoEU who is directly working on PMR activities and is
involved in the management of the project on a daily basis.
In addition, the “PMR Working Group” established under the
Climate Change and Air Management Coordination Board, and
composed of experts in all line ministries, is also providing
punctual in-kind support. However, this was not indicated in the
budget below given that it is difficult to estimate such
contribution in financial terms. It should nonetheless be noted
that experts do spend a significant amount of time actively
participating in all PMR meetings, and are engaged in providing
data, technical inputs, and review to support the analytical work.
Sources of funding for other
activities:
Please identify other activities
undertaken or planned that are
related to planned PMR activities
and indicate the sources of
funding for these other activities.

The Government of Turkey will initiate the project “Capacity
Building and Monitoring to Succeed Turkey’s INDC Targets
Project” over the period 2017 through to 2020 with a budget of
TRY 3 million (about USD 857,000). The objective of the project is
to further analyze and understand the sub-sectoral emission
projections in Turkey and to improve the technical capacity of
institutions in collecting and analyzing data. This project will help
create a strong policy basis (e.g. INDC targets, sectoral objectives
etc.) and collect key data for PMR Turkey to rely on, in particular
for the design elements of the carbon pricing policy (Block 3). In
addition, some of the capacity building activities carried out
under the INDC project will also be leveraged in the context of
the 2nd Phase of PMR Turkey.

Overview of activities and estimated overall budget
Activity

Block 1:
Formulation of
the necessary
legal and
institutional
infrastructure for
piloting carbon
pricing

Output(s)

2 or 3 work
packages

Time required for
completion per
work package
12 months

Estimated
completion date
June 2020

Overall budget (in
USD)
USD 700,000
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Block 2: Improving
the technical
knowledge and
capacity of
institutions for
piloting

2 or 3 work
packages

18 months

June 2020

USD 700,000

Block 3: Capacity
building,
stakeholder
engagement and
outreach activities

A number of work 12 months
packages to meet
the needs of the
project until the
end
of
the
implementation
phase.
24 months

June 2020

USD 300,000

June 2020

USD 300,000

PIU and operating
cost
Total
estimated
budget (in USD)

USD 2,000,000

Overview of activities and PMR funding request
Activity

Output(s)
PMR funding
request (in USD)

Block 1:
Formulation of
the necessary
legal and
institutional
infrastructure for
piloting carbon
pricing

Block 2: Improving
the technical
knowledge and
capacity of
institutions for
piloting
Block 3: Capacity
building,

The necessary
legal and
institutional
infrastructure
needs are
identified and
prioritized
Draft legal
documents and
plan on
institutional set-up
are prepared
Analytical reports
are developed on
establishment of
the principal
elements to
initiate the pilot
scheme
Workshops,
meetings, high-

USD 100,000

USD 600,000

Sources of funding
National
Other (if
government (if
applicable) (in
applicable) (in
USD)
USD)
USD 2,500 (inkind)

USD 15,000 (inkind)

USD 700,000
USD 17,500 (inkind)

USD 300,000
USD 10,000 (in25
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stakeholder
engagement and
outreach activities

level events are
carried out

PIU and operating
cost

Project staff,
travels, translation
of documents,
stationery, etc.

Total estimated
budget (in USD)

kind)

USD 300,000

USD 2,000,000

USD 345,000

VI. Expected Outcomes and Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
The purpose of this section is to provide the list of the outcomes that are expected from the
implementation of additional activities and a plan to monitor and assess the progress of the
proposed activities.
ICPs/TPs are invited to provide the following information:
i.
Overall objective and outcomes of proposed activities:
Please describe the overall objective and outcomes that the proposed activities are expected to
achieve.
The objective of the additional funding request is to support Turkey in developing the legal,
institutional and technical framework for pilot carbon pricing as recommended in the Synthesis
Report developed under the first phase of PMR Turkey.
ii.

Indicators that measure progress towards achieving the stated outcomes:

Please provide a set of indicators that measure progress towards achieving the stated outcomes.
At the end of the project, one or several carbon pricing instruments are “pilot ready” in Turkey. This
includes fully fledged technical, legal and institutional framework for piloting submitted to the Turkish
Government for decision on legislative action.
iii.

Proposed M&E arrangements:

Please describe the proposed M&E arrangements specifying clear units of measurement for each
indicator, as well as the roles and responsibilities for collecting, reporting, and analyzing data on those
indicators.
The PIU and MoEU are responsible from collecting, reporting and analyzing the data related to the
proposed indicators. The PIU already provides quarterly reports to the World Bank as well as
Implementation Status Reports (ISR) to the PMR every year. The proposed indicators will be
integrated into the ISR and the quarterly reports to ensure continuous monitoring and evaluation.
iv.
Implementing agency’s capacity to monitor and evaluate project outcomes:
Please provide a brief assessment of the implementing agency’s capacity to monitor and evaluate
project outcomes.
26
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PMR Turkey has been executed by the GHG Monitoring and Emissions Trading Section under the
Climate Change Department in the Ministry of Environment and Urbanization since 2013. The Climate
Change Department runs several projects financed by international or intergovernmental
organizations such as the GIZ and the EU IPA funds. The total amount of project budget governed in
2016 amounted to EUR 9.210.000. As a usual practice, the Department is experienced in monitoring
and evaluating the projects in line with the criteria set by those funding institutions.
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VII. Annex

PMR PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION STATUS REPORT (ISR)
The PMR Project Implementation Status Report should be prepared by the Implementing Country or
Technical Partner, with the support of the Delivery Partner and/or the PMR Secretariat. For any
questions related to the preparation of the PMR Project Implementation Status Report, please contact
the PMR Secretariat at: pmrsecretariat@worldbank.org.
1. SUMMARY INFORMATION
Implementing Country/Technical
Partner:

Republic of Turkey

Reporting Period:

From 04/08/2016 to 02/28/2017

Report Date:

02/28/2017

Implementing Agency:

Ministry of Environment and Urbanization
General Directorate of Environmental Management

Contact Person:

•
•
•
•

Expert- Tuba Seyyah (tuba.seyyah@csb.gov.tr)
Expert- Buket Akay (buket.akay@csb.gov.tr)
PMR Technical Coordinator- Zeren Erik Yaşar
(zeren.erikyasar@csb.gov.tr)
PMR Project Assistant- Sertaç Berber
(sertac.berber@csb.gov.tr)

Grant Executed By:

Recipient:
Ministry of Environment and Urbanization
General Directorate of Environmental Management

Grant Effectiveness and Closing
Dates:

12/17/2013 – 06/30/2018

Grant Amount (USD):

USD 3,000,000

Funding Mobilized (USD):

N/A

Funding Committed (USD)

USD 1,950,000

2. OVERVIEW
Project Development Objective Indicator 1- Piloting of the MRV system in the electricity sector
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The indicator measures whether Turkey's greenhouse gas monitoring, reporting and verification
(MRV) system is piloted among installations within the electricity sector by the end of 2015.
Piloting of MRV system for electricity, cement and refinery sectors was completed by July 2016
including both the preparation of the monitoring plans and verification of emission reports. As
reported in the previous ISRs, the MRV regulation and its guidelines were fully implemented at 18
electricity, 5 cement and 1 refinery installations with the support of international and national
consultants. The implementation of the MRV pilots have built capacity and enabled learning-bydoing for both the Ministry and the private sector – as further described in Table 5 below.
Project Development Objective Indicator 2- Submission of a Carbon Markets Policy Options
Document to the Coordination Board on Climate Change and Air Management (CBCCAM)

The indicator measures whether a policy options document on carbon market policy instruments
is submitted to the CBCCAM for its consideration by March 2017.
The “Carbon Pricing Policy Options for Turkey” to be presented to the Coordination Board on
Climate Change and Air Management (CBCCAM) will be prepared as the very final output of the
PMR Turkey Project. This Synthesis Report will provide analysis and recommendations for
consideration by the CBCCAM on the suitability of carbon pricing mechanisms for Turkey drawing
upon the results of the following activities and delivered reports; i) Analytical Report 1- Roadmap for
the Consideration of Establishment and Operation of a Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trading System in
Turkey; ii) Analytical Report 2- Assessment of Market Based Emission Reduction Policy Options for
Turkey; and, iii) Analytical Report 3- Assessing the Economic, Fiscal and Social Impacts of Carbon
Pricing through Modelling.
In addition to these studies, marginal abatement and cost curves (MACC) for the major sectors of
Turkey (energy, industry and transport) will be developed with the complementary support of the
PMR Policy Analysis Work Program. This activity will run in parallel to the “Analytical Report 3”
mentioned above, ensuring operational synergies and avoiding overlaps. The combination of these 2
activities will provide Turkey with very comprehensive capacity and tools (e.g. models) on the
macro- economic impacts, sectoral abetment and cost implications of suitable carbon pricing
scenarios.
For the successful delivery of all components, PMR Turkey was extended until June 2018.
The table below provides a summary of the progress of the PMR Turkey Activities:
Table 4. PMR Turkey Progress per Component

PMR Turkey Activities
Preparation of Monitoring Plans for Electricity
Sector
Preparation of Monitoring Plans for Cement
Sector
Preparation of Monitoring Plans for Refinery
Sector
Verification of Emission Reports for Electricity
Sector
Verification of Emission Reports for Cement and
Refinery Sector
Analytical Report 1- Roadmap for the
Consideration of Establishment and Operation
of a Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trading System

Progress
Completed in June 2016
Completed in April 2016
Completed in June 2016
Completed in June 2016
Completed in June 2016
Completed in December 2016
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in Turkey
Analytical Report 2- Assessment of Market
Based Emission Reduction Policy Options for
Turkey
Analytical Report 3- Assessing the Economic,
Fiscal and Social Impacts of Carbon Pricing
through Modelling
Synthesis Report- Carbon Pricing Policy Options
for Turkey

TBC in May 2017
80% Complete
To be initiated in March 2018
0%
To be initiated in September 2017
0%

3. IMPLEMENTATION REPORT BY COMPONENT
Differences between the Objectives/Activities in the Market Readiness Proposal and the Grant
Agreement
Are there any important and material differences
between the objectives/activities proposed in the
Market Readiness Proposal and endorsed by the
Partnership Assembly of the PMR and those
agreed to in the Grant Agreement with the
Delivery Partner and described in the Project’s
Results Framework?

While there is no change nor deviation from
the MRP. The project completion deadline has
been extended until 06/18/2018 with the
objective of completing all project activities
successfully. This extension only concerns the
project timeline and has no budgetary
implications.

N/A
Implementation Progress by Component
A. Component 1: Piloting MRV procedures and practices in the electricity, cement and refinery
sectors, seeking broader engagement with other relevant stakeholders (e.g. accreditation
bodies, verifiers etc.). This component specifically targets the preparation of Monitoring
Plans, Emissions Reports, and Verification Reports in the three piloted sectors in order to
identify data discrepancies and other readiness issues in the whole MRV cycle.
Status:

Completed by July 2016
▪
▪

Preparation of monitoring plans (MPs) and emission reports
(ERs) for cement, electricity and refinery voluntary installations.
Verification of MPs and ERs

All MRV Piloting components under the PMR Turkey were completed
by July 2016. They consisted of 5 contracts in total: 3 components
aimed at preparing Monitoring Plans and Emission Reports of 24
installations (18 electricity, 5 cement, 1 refinery) and 2 components
aimed at the verification of the Emission Reports.
Within the framework of the project, site visits were carried out by the
Consultants and the MoEU for each installation – both during the
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preparation of the Monitoring Plans and verification of Emissions
Reports. Each installation benefitted from the site visits in terms of
building capacity on how to meet MRV requirements due to the
opportunity to work with the consultants one-to-one.
The MoEU and the Turkish Accreditation Agency also received
“Training for Trainers” from the verification experts on how to carry
out verification services and the EU accreditation rules for verifiers.
The table below summarizes the benefit gained through MRV pilots
both from the Ministry and private sector point of view.

Table 5. MRV Pilot Benefits for the MoEU and Installations

Sector
Ministry of
Environment
and
Urbanization

MRV Pilot Benefits
-

-

-

-

Pilot

-

The Ministry implemented the whole
MRV scheme for the first time under
the PMR Turkey Project. The pilots,
hence, provided a valuable chance to
road-test the regulation and the
online register to identify aspects that
need revision and improvement.
Within the framework of the pilots,
site visits were carried out all 22
installations both to develop the
monitoring plans and to verify the
emission reports. The site-visits
enhanced the Ministry staff’s
understanding on how the regulation
could be implemented on site; on the
questions, bottlenecks and issues at
the practical level which is very
important experience as “regulationmakers”
The MRV Pilots included trainings
addressed at the Ministry and Turkish
Accreditation Body to improve
capacity on verification and
accreditation.
The trainings and lessons-learned
conferences which were realized to
increase the capacity among
installations contributed into
strengthening the good relations
between the Ministry and the private
sector.
For the installations, the MRV
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Installations
and Sectors

-

▪

regulation together with the
Communiques on how to make the
calculations and prepare the reports
has been perceived quite challenging
to understand and implement initially.
As the pilots were implemented
ahead of the official enforcement of
the regulation, the experiences and
lessons-learned gained helped those
and the related sectors (such as
ceramics, glass) to comply with the
regulation.
The pilots were especially beneficial
for the electricity sector for 2 reasons:
(i) Turkish electricity sector is very
fragmented in terms of fuel,
technology, capacity, age and
ownership (state-owned vs.
privatized); (ii) There have been
significant data and calibration gaps
depending on their age. Hence, the
selection was realized to have a good
representation of the sector as much
as possible. This resulted in the
selection of 18 installations with
different features. This enriched the
representation of lessons-learned,
bottlenecks and experience assuring
that non-pilot installations benefit
from the outcomes as much as
possible.

Closure Conference of the MRV Pilots

The closure conference was organized in February 2016 to
disseminate the results and lessons-learned from the project with the
wider stakeholders, especially, the other installations and sectors
which did not participate in the MRV pilots. This one-day event
brought together about 120 participants from various Ministries and
industries – including not only companies from the electricity and
cement sectors but also paper, glass, and ceramic manufacturing.
Lessons-learned from MRV pilots were summarized in brochures and
were distributed at several PMR Turkey workshops as well as at the
14th PMR Partnership Assembly (Peru) and at COP-22 (Marrakech). The
brochure can be reached on PMR Turkey’s website:
http://pmrturkiye.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/IRDbrosurmin.pdf
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Comments:

None

B. Component 2: Conducting analytical studies to inform decision making on the use of market
based instrument(s) (MBI), including inter alia, (i) study on consideration of ETS for the MRV
sectors with a detailed analysis into piloting ETS within the electricity sector; ii)
recommendations for selection of MBIs and modeling for sectors covered and uncovered by
the MRV regulation; (iii) GHG Market Modeling Outcomes for selected sectors covered and
uncovered by the MRV regulation. In addition, a synthesis report “Market-Based
Instruments – Policy Options” of the above studies will be prepared for consideration by
policy makers, and be submitted Coordination Board on Climate Change and Air
Management (CBCCAM)
Status:

i. Analytical Report 1: Roadmap for the Consideration of
Establishment and Operation of a Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trading
System in Turkey12
Completed by December 2016
The project provided Turkey with an analytical assessment on the
suitability and feasibility of ETS in Turkey. The assessment was
composed of 5 major parts; (i) design elements of an ETS and global
examples, (ii) policy interaction analysis with existing policies and
strategies, (iii) legal and institutional gap analysis to implement ETS,
(iv) ETS implementation roadmap addressed at the public sector, and
(v) ETS readiness guide for private sector.
The assignment included extensive capacity building and feedback
workshops on ETS in 2016 (14-days in total), on each of the 5 topics
listed above. Several group works were formed during those
workshops which were very critical to extract both the required
information and views from different stakeholders. They also enabled
participants to gain deep knowledge about the topics which resulted
in high ownership of the project.
The final deliverables of the work have been published on PMR Turkey
website in English:
a. ETS Roadmap for Turkey: Provides the Government with step-bystep guidance on designing and establishing an ETS:
http://pmrturkiye.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/01/ETSFinalReport_EN.pdf
b. ETS Guidance for Plant Operators: A guide for the private sector
towards increasing their preparedness in case ETS is implemented in
Turkey:
http://pmrturkiye.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/PMRTurkey-Private-Sector-Guidance.pdf
On 12-13 December 2016, the Closure Conference of the project
activity took place with the participation of about 250 people in total

Named as “Study on consideration of ETS for the MRV sectors with a detailed analysis into piloting ETS within the
electricity sector” in the MRP.
12
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over 2 days. During the conference, besides the introduction of the
final project outputs, the Turkish version13 of the “Emissions Trading in
Practice: A Handbook on Design and Implementation” was also
launched. USB sticks were distributed to the participants with all
project deliverables, presentations and recent PMR knowledge
products which were translated into Turkish such as the “Carbon
Leakage Report14”.
The Closure Conference also hosted several international speakers.
Speakers from the EU Commission, ICAP and Vivid Economics joined
day 2 and respectively delivered presentations on ETS experiences in
the EU, global implementation of ETS and carbon leakage. There was
also a session on the “private sector readiness for ETS” where
speakers from CEMBUREAU (cement), EDF (energy) and “EUROFER”
(iron-steel) highlighted how installations within the EU prepared for
the EU ETS compliance.
The
presentations
are
available
at:
http://pmrturkiye.org/2017/01/03/emisyon-ticaret-sisteminin-etsturkiyeye-uygunlugunun-degerlendirilmesi-kapanis-toplantisi-ile-etsbilgilendirme-toplantisi-gerceklestirildi/ (Note: although the text is in
Turkish in the link, presentations of international speakers are in
English.
ii) Analytical Report 2: Assessment of Market Based Emission
Reduction Policy Options for Turkey15
On-going, %75 complete
This activity was initiated in May 2016 with the objective of assessing
and advising on the suitability of different market-based instrument
(MBI) options for Turkey, aside from ETS. MBIs to be considered
within the framework of the study include carbon tax, scaled-up
crediting mechanisms, energy efficiency trading, renewable energy
trading or other suitable trading schemes, as well as other
mechanisms leveraging climate finance such as result-based finance
(RBF).
The analysis looks at (i) how each MBI functions with an assessment
on their effectiveness including international experience and
examples for each sector; (ii) how revenue recycling can be
established and why it is important; (iii) policy interaction analysis
with the current policies and potential MBIs; and, (iv)
recommendation on suitable MBIs for Turkey.
13

Turkish version of the ETS Handbook is available on: http://pmrturkiye.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/UygulamadaEmisyon-Ticareti_TR.pdf
14

The Turkish version of the report is available on: http://pmrturkiye.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/karbonka%C3%A7a%C4%9F%C4%B1.pdf
Named as “Recommendations for selection of MBIs and modeling for sectors covered and uncovered by the MRV
regulation” in the MRP.
15
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Since the start of the project, 1 informatory meeting and 5 workshops
have been organized for public and private sector representatives.
The workshops were designed to gather feedback and guidance from
the stakeholders on different sub-activities of the work. According to
the feedback received, each sector was assigned a MBI for further
analysis as shown in the table below:
Sector
Energy
Industry

Transport
Waste
Buildings

Selected MBIs for the analysis
Carbon Tax, Renewable Energy Certificate
Trading, Result-based Finance
Carbon tax, Scaled-up Crediting Mechanism
in the form of India’s Perform, Achieve,
Trade Scheme
Carbon Tax, Scaled-up Crediting Mechanism
Scaled-up Crediting Mechanism, Resultbased Finance
Result-based Finance, Energy Efficiency
Certificates Trading Scheme

The project’s final “Feedback Workshops” were held on 13-16 March
2017 with public and private sector representatives. The project is
expected to be completed in May 2017 with a closure conference.
iii) Analytical Report 3: Modelling Fiscal, Economic and Sectoral
Impacts of Carbon Pricing in Turkey16
To be initiated in March 2017
The procurement process of this task will completed in March 2017
and the project was initiated with two important meetings which will
take place on 7-9 March. On March 7th, the “Methodology and Work
Plan” will be organized with the Consultants and the MoEU to discuss
and validate the final project work plan and timelines, roles and
responsibilities and expectations from the assignment. On 8-9 March,
a “Steering Workshop” (SW) will be organized with the participation
of key line ministries and private sector associations. The objective of
the SW is to allow the Consultants able to gather the necessary
information and guidance from local stakeholders to identify the
baseline and comparative policy scenarios so that they initiate the
work in the right direction.
The project is expected to be completed by March 2018.

16

Named as “GHG Market Modeling Outcomes for selected sectors covered and uncovered by the MRV regulation” in the MRP.
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Comments:

I)

Status:

After the launch of the Analytical Report 3, the only remaining
component will be the “Synthesis Report” which will provide
comprehensive and informed recommendations on carbon policy
package for Turkey – based on the analytical reports. The Synthesis
Report will be the final deliverable of the PMR Turkey Project and will
be presented to the “Coordination Board on Climate Change and Air
Management” and other decision-making bodies. The procurement
for this activity will start during the summer of 2017. As mentioned
above, this activity will be completed by the development of marginal
abatement and cost curves (MACC) for the major sectors of Turkey
(energy, industry and transport) with support of the PMR Policy
Analysis Work Program. The combination of these 2 activities will
provide Turkey with very comprehensive capacity and tools (e.g.
models) on the macro- economic impacts, sectoral abetment and cost
implications of suitable carbon pricing scenarios.
Component 3: Carrying out stakeholder training, consultation engagement and public
awareness activities, including: (i) conferences and workshops to support the activities
under Components 1 and 2; (ii) consultation meetings with stakeholders; and (iii) public
awareness activities (media, high level public/private meetings, etc.).
PMR Turkey Information Exchange and Steering Meetings between
April 2016- March 2017
Continuously implemented throughout the project
•

ETS-related workshops

2016 has been “the ETS year” for PMR Turkey during which several
workshops and meetings took place with extensive agendas targeting
both the public and private sectors. The table below shows the dates
and topics of all workshops and meetings on the topic of ETS which
took place in 2016. A complete list is provided below.
Table 6. Analytical Report 1: Meetings and Workshops

Meeting/ Workshop

Objectives

Dates
20-21 January 2016

Capacity building meeting on ETS

9-12 February 2016

Workshop on the design elements of
an ETS

15-18 March 2016

Workshop on possible ETS scenarios
for Turkey

July 2016

One-to-one meetings with the line
ministries to identify legal and
institutional needs and gaps required
for an ETS in Turkey
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20-23 September 2016

Workshop on the legal and
institutional
gap analysis,
ETS
implementation roadmap for the
government and ETS readiness
guideline for private sector

12-13 December 2016

Project closure and ETS capacity
building conference

The component “Roadmap for the Consideration of Establishment
and Operation of a Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trading System in
Turkey” and the stakeholder workshops were a great success.
Stakeholders shared that they significantly benefitted from the
capacity building and interactive workshops which in turn also
resulted in high levels of ownership and contribution on their end.
•

Workshops related to MBIs (other than ETS)

Meetings and workshops which took place under the component
“Assessment of Market Based Emission Reduction Policy Options for
Turkey” are listed in the table below
Table 7. Analytical Report 2: Workshops and Meetings

Meeting/ Workshop

Objectives

Dates
12 May 2016

Capacity building meeting on MBIs

2 July 2016

Steering Workshop with stakeholders
on how each MBI functions and how
they are implemented globally.

5 October 2016

Feedback workshops to gather feedback
on Chapters 2 and 3 of the report.

13-16 March 2017

Feedback workshops to collect insight
from the key stakeholders on the
recommended MBIs for Turkey.

Modelling-related Meetings and Workshops
On 8-9 March, the “Steering Workshop” for the Analytical Report 3
and “MACC Assignment” (Please, see “Additional Information”
section at the end of this ISR) will host representatives both from the
key line ministries and private sector associations of the major
emitting sectors. The workshop will be composed of several working
groups aimed at providing the Consultants with the information and
feedback and data required to initiate the work – such as the
development of the baseline scenarios and comparative scenarios.
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The workshop also served as an important tool for the participants to
build knowledge on economic modelling in relation to carbon pricing
and NDC implementation.
Website
PMR Turkey website (www.pmrturkey.org) has been live since June
2016. It has proved a very effective tool through which the MoEU
shares all World Bank and PMR knowledge products related to carbon
pricing and all PMR Turkey documents, reports, presentations, photos
of the meetings. It also hosts our online bulletins and announcements.
In December 2016, the website attracted more than 1000 visitors with
different IP numbers.
The English version of the website is under construction.
Online Bulletins
Since September 2016, PMR Turkey issued 6 online bulletins. The
bulletins have so far been developed by the Consultants to share key
findings of the analytical work under the PMR Turkey project and any
international developments related to the topic. Each bulletin is sent
to about 500 stakeholders.
PMR Working Group Meetings
During the reporting period, the PMR Working Group was convened 3
times to discuss the scope of activities for additional PMR funding.
The Ministry has established the “PMR Working Group (WG)” under
the “Climate Change and Air Management Coordination Board Emission Reduction WG” composed of key ministries for carbon
pricing. Those include the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources,
Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Industry, Ministry of Economy,
General Directorate of Treasury, Istanbul Stock Exchange and Capital
Markets Board of Turkey. The WG meets on ad hoc basis to steer the
project and provide strategic feedback whenever necessary.
PMR Turkey Side Event at COP-22
PMR Turkey organized a successful side-event on carbon pricing at
COP-22 in Marrakech called “Carbon Pricing is Going Global”. The side
event hosted invaluable speakers from PMR Implementing Countries
and the World Bank and (China, Chile, Mexico, Turkey) who shed light
on the latest developments on carbon pricing globally and in their
home countries. Brochures on the PMR Turkey project and the
different MBIs analysed were distributed during the event. A poster
showing the highlights of PMR Turkey was also printed and displayed
at the Turkish Pavilion.
Brochures
Brochures were prepared and distributed in several events (including
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COP-22) in order to highlight the activities under PMR Turkey and their
results, and raise awareness on specific topics covered by the
analytical reports. We also share the brochure on our website:
-

PMR Turkey: http://pmrturkiye.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/12/PMR-brosuru-min.pdf
ETS component: http://pmrturkiye.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/12/ETS-brosuru-min.pdf
MBI component: http://pmrturkiye.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/12/MBI-brosuru-min.pdf
Lessons-learned in MRV Pilots: http://pmrturkiye.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/12/IRDbrosur-min.pdf

Besides the above, presentations on PMR Turkey were delivered at
the “Istanbul Carbon Summit” in April 2016 and “Sustainability and
Risk Management” in December 2016.
Comments:

Workshops organized in 2016 have enabled both significant capacity
building and data/feedback gathering from local stakeholders. The
level of participation, attention, and contribution was particularly high
and resulted in a very good visibility and ownership of the project with
local stakeholders. This will in turn provide both the MoEU and the
PMR Turkey project with a broad and active stakeholder base to
implement other projects.

4. PROGRESS, CHALLENGES, AND LESSONS LEARNED
Important policy or regulatory developments related to the Grant’s objectives and activities:
Developments:
Both the “Roadmap for Establishment and Operation of an ETS in Turkey” and “Assessment of
Market Based Emission Reduction Policy Options for Turkey” have gathered high attention from the
energy sector community. Both capacity building workshops and resulting report have catalyzed
discussions about carbon pricing within the public and private sector. The most recent
developments about carbon pricing which have surfaced in the budgets, strategy documents and
regulatory preparations of ministries are summarized below. Although, these steps have been
already planned by the corresponding institutions, capacity building workshops organized by PMR
Turkey provided a multi-stakeholder and interactive environment for public and private sector
institutions to discuss for the first time the applicability of the MBIs, including sharing of roles and
responsibilities, which clearly had an impact in accelerating or taking forward those planned
activities. PMR Turkey has been invited to deliver presentations about the work and outputs which
have started to generate high attention from the ministries (for high management teams), academy
and media.
- Since 2012, the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources (MENR) has stated in its annual
budget that it would initiate the preparatory work regarding ETS within the electricity
sector, based on international experience and practice. The PMR Turkey, through the ETS
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-

-

-

related activities, has significantly supported the Ministry with such preparatory work and
capacity building. The ETS workshop and the final reports have provided strong initial basis
and readiness to work towards alternative carbon pricing policy scenarios for the electricity
sector in a more concrete and deeper way. The PMR Turkey team is invited to the MENR to
deliver a presentation on “ETS Roadmap for Turkey”. The meeting is expected to initiate
important discussions on the applicability of carbon pricing within the energy sector.
Energy Exchange Istanbul (EXIST) announced in their Corporate Strategy for 2016-2020 that
it would start preparations to develop market infrastructure for ETS in 2018 and also work
on an ETS design beginning 2019. EXIST representatives participated in the PMR workshops
regularly and actively as well as provided very detailed comments on the ETS Report.
General Directorate for Renewable and Energy (GDRE) and EXIST have been working to
develop a draft regulation to establish a “Renewable Energy Certificate Trading Scheme”
(RETS) in Turkey. The draft regulation is expected to be circulated for stakeholder comments
in 2017. RETS is one of the MBIs assessed under Analytical Report 2 which will layout an
implementation roadmap for RETS. The PMR Turkey team has been invited to the GDRE to
deliver a presentation about the results of the work as well. During the meeting, one of the
discussion points will be how PMR can further support development of the RETS in Turkey.
The implementation of the MRV regulation has been progressing well with about 600
installations (out of about 800) have submitted their monitoring plans, collectively
representing about %55 of the national 2013 emissions. By April 2017, those installations
will submit their verified emission reports for 2015 and 2016. In the meantime, the MoEU
has provided trainings and held examinations to license verifiers. The online reporting
register (built with GIZ support) has been fully completed in 2016 and has been functioning
very well.

Important changes in the technical design or approach related to the Grant’s activities:
Developments:
There has been no change in the technical design or approach of the components.
Key capacity issues (implementation, technical, financial management, procurement) related to
the Grant’s activities:
Developments:
Political developments in Turkey have incurred some delay in the procurement process for the
Analytical Report 3 and thus in the project timeline overall.
Coordination with other carbon pricing initiatives, including those funded by other donors:
Developments:
The PMR and GIZ have been the main financial resources that support Turkey in building capacity on
MRV and carbon pricing instruments. These two projects were developed by the same Ministry staff
in a common set-up in order to avoid any duplication of efforts and maximize synergies. The GIZ and
PMR projects are complementary. The GIZ project aims to help Turkey set up the underlying
infrastructure of the national MRV system. It has sought to establish the data management system
(i.e. registry platform and tools to upload the required reports), development of a number of
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guidelines on how to prepare MPs and ERs. It also aims to build the internal capacity of the MoEU
on how to assess those reports, as well as how to set the eligibility criteria for the local accreditation
body and the accredited verifiers. It has also sought to improve the MRV Regulation and to develop
the supporting implementing legislation. Both projects have been managed by the Department of
GHG Monitoring and Trading, which limits the risk for overlap to occur. In addition, the PMR Turkey
Technical Coordinator and the GIZ Project Coordinator meet regularly to coordinate between the
two projects.
Challenges:
The number of meetings organized under both the PMR and GIZ projects, combined with other
projects managed by the same department has been challenging. Finding appropriate dates for such
meetings to take place required much coordination effort in order to deal with the busy schedule of
ministries and stakeholders involved in the definition of the national climate strategy (who are a
rather small group of people).
Lessons learned:
There has been good synergy with the GIZ project which mainly aims to build capacity on MRV for
the installations. The PIU has benefited from the industry’s appreciation for the trainings and
guidelines on MRV and the collaborative environment built during the GIZ project
Stakeholder engagement related to the Grant’s activities:
Developments:
As reported in the previous ISR, we were looking into organizing roundtable meetings with
international experts to be able to meet more sector specific questions of the stakeholders.
However, due to very busy meeting schedule created by the MoEU addressing the same people on
the issue of climate change, we decided take the advantage of the Closure Conference of the
Analytical Report 1 on ETS. Hence, we invited the international speakers to deliver targeted
presentations on Day 2 of the Closure Conference.
Challenges:
The Climate Change Department is one of the busiest departments within the Ministry with both
national and international climate change agenda and several projects such as PMR and GIZ. All of
this results in back-to-back meetings, or sometimes overlapping due to time limitations which in
turn may overload stakeholders with MoEU meetings.
Lessons learned:
Although, there is an established common calendar system within the department, we still might
not be able to avoid overlaps of meetings due to time pressure. For this reason, we try to share the
invitations with the participants as soon as we know when meetings will take place. Also, we work
towards optimizing how our meetings are spread across the whole year. So far, it has worked best if
we organized one event per month only.
Other issues related to the Grant’s activities
N/A

5. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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In this Section, please provide any additional information that may be relevant for the achievement of
the Grant’s objectives and/or the implementation of the Grant’s activities. Please also provide any
relevant information related to carbon pricing and the use of market-based instruments for climate
change mitigation.
PMR Turkey was granted $ 300.000 through the PMR Policy Analysis Work Program. This additional
support will be dedicated to two areas:
1. Development of Marginal Abatement and Cost Curves for Turkey
This activity will support the MoEU in building capacity for effective Nationally Determined
Contribution (NDC) implementation, in particular through the development of sectoral emissions
mitigation marginal abatement cost curves (MAC) curves for key sectors of the Turkish economy.
Using the developed MAC curves, different mitigation options will be assessed and compared.
Recommendations will be made on the design of a comprehensive mitigation strategy including
timing of various actions. The model(s) and supporting tools used and/or developed with data
collected to populate them will be handed over to the MoEU for future use. Appropriate guidance
and training will be provided to build capacity with technical staff of the MoEU and other key
stakeholders.
The MACC project will be executed in parallel to “Modelling Fiscal, Economic and Sectoral Impacts
of Carbon Pricing in Turkey” (Modelling Assignment) due to strong synergies available between the
two projects. Data collection and processing, stakeholder meetings and trainings, input-output
relationship and assessments made using the same scenarios will provide the MoEU with a very
comprehensive picture with both macro and micro-economic impacts of carbon pricing in Turkey
and emission reduction and costs corresponding to the same scenarios for the major industries.
The kick-off and steering meetings of the MACC project will take place together with those
organized under the “Modelling Assignment” on March 7-9.
2. Hiring of an international modelling expert:
Although, the “Modelling Assignment” (MoEU-executed) and “MACC” (WBG-executed) are
commissioned under two separate contracts, from a technical perspective they consist of common
and/or complementary activities. The international modelling expert will provide technical guidance
to MoEU on how these two projects can best be integrated to ensure management and delivery as
one project.. The expert will also provide helpdesk and peer-review support for the MoEU to ensure
technical quality of deliverables. The expert will also support the MoEU during the main face-to-face
meetings organized during the projects, such as the “Steering Workshop” and interim project
meetings.
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